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Great Field of Sprinters Will Compete in Georgetown Indoor Meet Saturday
STAR SPRINTERS IN THIS ALL COMES UNDER THE HEAD OF PLEASURE By -- Goldberg
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CORNELL WITHDRAWS ENTRY i
Kiviat or Hedlund May Be

Secured to Take Place of

John Paul Jones.

Not since the days when the ability
of Arthur Duffy and .Bernle Wefers at-

tracted the best collegiate performers
In the country to "Washington has there
Veen such a crack field of sprinters
pitted against each other as will be
the case at the Georgetown games la
Convention Hall on Saturday night.

In the collegiate fifty-jar- d dash will
toe found Bob Eller, Georgetown's lead-
er; James Wendell, captain of "Wes-leya- n

and New England sprint cham-
pion: R. B. Thomas, the Intercollegiate
100-ya- rd champion, who is this year
at the head of the Princeton squad;
Don Upplncott, the Pennsylvania star,
who was a point, winner for America
In the Olympic games in Sweden last
summer; Carter Glass, captain of
Washington and Lee, South Atlantic
champion; Digges and Brigham, of
Tale; Stebbell, White. Farr, Piper, and
Horrax. of Johns Hopkins; Horter, the
wonderful little Georgetown speed mer-
chant, who will enter from the Hilltop
school, along with McGrath, JIcNally,
Surran, Brewer, and Costcllo; Cronley,
Wayer, Staxson and Guy, of Virginia;
Harland. of Princeton, and probably
"Marshall, the crack dash man from
thsy University of Pennsylvania.

Enter 50-Ya-rd Open.
practically the entire troupe of col-

legiate dash entries will also compete
In the fifty-yar- d open, in which Eller,
Borter, Idppincott. Thomas. Harland.
.Wendell. Mayer and Horrax will start
from scratch. Against them will be
eppoae& in addition to the remainder
of tna collegiate dash men, Costello
and Barrett, of Georgetown; Dukes, of
Western Maryland; Phillips, of Vlr-gtr-aaj

NeTUen, of the Washington Ath-let- lo

Association: Hughes, Bacon and
Molasaa, of tb Fifth Regiment, of Bal-
timore; Allison, of the Baltimore C. C
C.: Earth, Plenty, Coons, Guyon. Big-bea- tv

Goesback and Squirrel, of Car-
lisle t Brockxnan and Prend, of the Bal-
timore Central T. M. C. A.: Patter-
son, of Gauaudet; Jones, the crack
Western High School sprinter; Hurley.
Hlgglns and Childs, of the Georgetown
Prep. School; O'Nell and LJoyd. of
Richmond College, and Brent Young,
the former Washington Athletic Club
star, who is now performing for George-
town.

Besides these two dash events there
will be two others, the scholastic and
novice, which will bring together some
of the best school boy athletes in this
section of the country. Robinson and
Field, the two cracks from Mercersburtf
Academy, will run in the scholastic
fifty, as well as in the open dash num-
ber.

Cornell Is Out.
Manager Darr, of the Georgetown

track squad sent word today to the
Cornell authorities that he would be
unable to entertain them at th local
games and accordingly the crack Itha-
ca relay four along with John Paul
Jones will not be seen at the Blue' and
Gra7 games.

In place of Jones, Manager Darr i
endeavoring to secure Abel Kiviat, or
Hedlund. the B. A. A. star, to start
from scratch In the mile event and
even though he fall to secure either of
these men the other entries are of suf-
ficient class to make the event well
worth going miles to see.

Officials for the Georgetown meet are
as follows:

Cleric of the course R. W. Kennedy.
Referee Mike Thompson, Mt. St.

Mary's.
Starter-J- r. J. McHugti, N. Y. P. A. C.
Handicapper J. T. England. S. A. A.

A. U,
Judges at finish Bundick, S. A. A. A.

V., chairman of (New Tork commission;
Theodore Strauss, J. H. U.; Latrobe
Cogswell. B. A. C, of Baltimore.

Timers George Urner. Fifth Regi-
ment A. A. J Charles King, Washington,
J. C.J W. C Thatcher, Washington.
T. C

Field Judges Prof. E. Edward Beck-
ett. Washington Y. M. C. A.; Prof.
Maurice Joyce. Carroll Institute; D. M.
Hassett-Washlngto- D. C: George
Potter, TWashlngton T. M. C. A.

Assistant clerks of course!.. A.
Goldsmith, New York; J. A, Walsh. G.
U.: Frank Gargan, G. U.

Scorers William Peet. S. T. Mllltken.
H. C. Bird. Louis A Dougher.

Marshals Dr S --Logan Owens. G. U.;
Julius A. Peyser. G. V.; R. W. Lolchot,
G. U.; Emory Wilson. Central High
School: E. M. Gaynor. G. V.

Inspectors J T. Meany. S. A. A. A.
TJ TV. H. Hallowell, Baltimore; Charles
F. LaveJle. O. U.; J. F. Stovell. W. A.

Custodians of prizes W. Ward Beam.
PhlladelphlatJames C Madigan, G. U.

Tickets J. 1). Harrington. G. U.
Chairman of ushers J. P N'eedham,

G. U.
Contestants' tickets J. C. Moriarltjr,

G. U.
Program Charles J. McLaughlin.

Olympic Star Dies.

ATHENS, Greece, 'Feb. 27.- -C. Tslcll-ttra- s,

who won the standing broad jump
event at the Swedish Olympics last
summer, is dead here. He defeated the
Adams brothers at Stockholm in the
broad Jump and finished third to them
in the standing high jump.

TOMORROW'S SPORTS

Basketball C. U. vs. Gc6rgo Vashing-ton- ,

at Arcade.
Basketball St. John's College, at Vir-

ginia.
Pirates' first squad leaves Pittsburgh

for "West Baden, Ind., to train.
Indoor track and field championships

of the Central A. A. U., at Chicago.
Indoor track and field championships

of Xew England A. A. U., at Boston.
Schedule meeting of the Union Baseball

Association, at Pocatello, Idaho.
Gunboat Smith s. Jack Letter, twen-

ty round, at San Francisco.
Charley White vs. Johnny Dundee, ten

rounds, at Xew York city.
Voung Shugrue vs. Young Brown, ten

rounds, at Xcw York city.
Jack McCarrcji vs, Ralph Erne, six

rounds, at Thiladrfphia.
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Efforts to Legalize Oral Betting

In New York Are-Halte- d for

the Present.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27. Until the
court of appeals decided whether to
approve the unanimous decision of the
appellate division of the supreme court,
which in effect legalizes oral betting',
the racing associations in this State
will mark tirde. At"the meeting of the
Jockey Club yesterday the situation
was thoroughly canvassed. It was de-

cided that until Governor Sulzer names
his new racing commission and the sit
uation Is cleared up by the expected
statement from him outlining his views
on racing, it would be well for the
Jockey Club not to take action. As a
matter of fact. It is not up to the Jock-
ey Club to say whether or not there is
to be racing In the State. That is for
the track owners to decide. Of course,
August Belmont is chairman of the Bel-
mont Park Association and all of his
associates In the Jockev Club nre of
ficials in various associations, but their
offices are distinct. They Jockey Club
merely tne goernlng body, whoso duty
it Is to approve dates, and It will actonly after the track owners themselves
lake action.

It was considered certain hprt tnriav
however, that there would be racing atSaratoga at least this summer. Thatresort sunered greatly during the pasttwo years beca.unA rapine hai hmn
abandoned and It was reported today
that merchants and business men ofme opa mignt get behind a movementto guarantee reasonable purses If thegates of the track are thrown open.

Welsh Wants Too Much

To Meet Jack O'Brien
NEW TORK, Feb. 27. Prospects for

a bout between Young Philadelphia
Jack O'Brian and Freddie Welsh, light-
weight champion of Great Britain seem-
ed slim today following the receipt ofnews here that the foreigner wanted
J7.500. win, lose or draw. Whn fol-
lowers of the fight game recalled thatWelsh would be fighting in Wales,
where he is Immensely popular andthat, on past performances he seemed
to have more than an oven chance ofwinning, they wondered why he shouldnot accept the Jo.oon offer of promoters
In Ponty Prldd, Wales

O'Brien sailed for Liverpool last Sat-
urday. It Is said that he will take on
Matt Wells if he falls to get a bout
with Welsh.

Penn's Football Dates
Announced at Last

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 27. Penn-
sylvania's football eleven next fall will
have but one .game away from Franklin
Field, that with Michigan on November
15 at Ann Arbor. Lafayette, w hich won
from the Quakers last season, has decld.
ed to play this jear on October 4 instead
of October 25. Following is the sched-
ule: September 27, Gettysburg; October
1, Franklin and Marshall; October ,
Lafaette; October 11, Swarthmore; Oc-
tober 18, Brown; October 25, Indians;
November 1, Penn State; November 8,
Dartmouth; November 15, Michigan at
Ann Arbor; November 25, Cornell.

Knockout Daly Willing

To Battle Kid Egan
BALTIMORE, Md.. Feb. 27. Knock-

out Johnny Daly Is ready and willing
at any time to take on Kid Egan, the
Washington scrapper, and will go intotraining at any time the Washington
scrapper wants to sign.

Daly is not at all pleased with the
report that Egan got the better of him
in their clash here last month. He sas
that had the bout been allowed to go
five more rounds the lnltor would hae
been faded away.

Louden Now a Tiger.

DETROIT. Mich.. Feb. 27.-- BI1! Lou-
den, the Tigers' second baseman, has
signed hit 1913 contract, and will go to
Culfport, Miss., to train.
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BINGLES AND
("In the acclaim which to those who havp found death and

glory at the South Pole, it Is still with pride that we can think of the flag
which waves the top of the world."

la the land ffkrre the Four "Winds start their march oat the trail of ml

beat,
Where the array sua wheels In a six moaths' dr and dswa and the

meet 1

Where the Great Kail drives to the Pole to the storms sad the
stars

The Star-"pana;!- ed Banner waves today from its staff at the Top o' the
World!

A shadow falls on the Arctic snows, and a tippling; roll of red
Reels oat to the nearest world beyond the tale of the acres sped.
With only the stars of night nbote that niesm on a crest erapesrled.
At the End of Things Old Glory floats today from the Top o' the World!

The Gray Winds swerve la a startled sweep from the patch where the
war 'van clear. , .its' . - --' J

StncVthe first faiat breese crept forth on the trait of a Phaatoa

From the whip and flap of a flap; high flown, to the storm and the stars
unfurled, .

The Stars and Stripes In their place at last sre set at the Top o the
World!

At the Top o' the World, from the carte that bends to the laad of the,
Crossj

Br the white bones of the braie thst died by the laad where the
palm trees toss;

Over the wind and the rain and sea borne ih rough the Gnte
Under the Grest White Throne of God the and the Stripes await!
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An esteemed critic out that George can
among the lowly and still finish last Our idea

to cheer over would be to call van and have our
from one corner the even though it be

trifle closer the door.

Yt the Braves have this dope in their club
last seven or eight years ago and today is the crown

the game. And the man in of the Braves
club 1908 and two years later was in the

door for admission when they the floor under him and
let the law do the rest- - If this be go to It.

The only bloke the note
cheer is the to him is the beginning .of where

4i,n A1r tmam oanb rinv pan rharcA himtne DeBl mat can uupyeu "'J
being murderer, and

CYCLISTS READY TO

E NTERTAIN SAUER

Director of Federation to

Tomorrow on His Tour

of Country.

By
of the motorcycle fraternity

are looking with Interest to the visit
of J. Leo Sauer, director of

the of American Motor-

cyclists, who Is making
tour in the of motorcycling.
Mr Sauer's tour opened today In lial-tlmo-

where plans have been
made to entertain him.

The following committee has been
to welcome Mr. Sauer upon his

arrival In Washington: T. O.
district of the F. A.

M.. chairman: Harry F. Seamark. Cas-
per French. George W. Beall, Charles
11. Cross. Charles Osborn. M. Corr,
John B. Bern man. Harry T.

Murld, Jr., U R. Sakers and Thomas

in the "evening Joint meeting of trT

motorcjelp clubs will be held, and
n.u Viav M11 mmhr tin- -

with any
Ami Tim mAAtlni?tlon are mviipa uhchu. ....c....

will be held In the rooms of the South-

ern Athletic Club, 90S Pennsylvania
ienue

Mr Sauer will make an address on
motorcycling and short talks will also
bo made by prominent riders of this

most Important ever held by the motor-
cyclists.

TONIGHT'S B0WLi,NG

National Capital Fat Men vs.
rotomacs.-a- t Kit --Men alleys.

Arcade Imperials vs. Bankers,
at Arcade

District League Commissioners vs.
at Palace aUeys.
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Albrecht 39
Holliger 41
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Pierce, E. F 41
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points Stalllngs improve con-

ditions greatly Braves of
nothing a moving furni-
ture shifted of cellar to another
a to
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Pipes l 3

Porter 21

Savage 18

Grover 3

Lovett 6
"Relff

Shaffer "
Milburn. J. R 24

Hemphill 21

Gill "
Whltehorn 20

Bouts. l

in the District Duckpln League. Eu-rek- as

went after Saengerbund for two
out of three games. Loveless for the.
winners and Burley for Baengerbunds,
were high men.

Woodworkers never lost a set to
In ths Patent Examiners'
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of freedom for him and then the pack assembles at his heels.

Slowing Up or Resting.

"I have noticed." writes in a reader, "that Hans Wagner, once a won-
derful baserunner, has not stolen nearly the same number of bases the last
few seasons. Is this-becau- se he is slowing up, or merely saving himself
to take no extra chances for the few years he has left?" ,

You might not think It after seeing him play, but it is just as well -- to
remember that Hans Is no longer a stripling recruit, just-breaki- ng In.
When he celebrates his next birthday he will be in the 40's, and at forty-on- e

is not inclined to become overly frisky through the exuberance of youth.
Wagner will be a great ball player as long as his right arm and his legs
stay with him. Watch him throw and the motion is the easiest and
the simplest on the field. There Is no essence of strain to his peg across the
fields When there's a base to be stolen dn Hime oCneed
isn't far away. But he's not crowding in chances to lear loose an ankle or
crack a knee at the time of life when ankles and knees begin to grow
brittle. If he is slowing up when speed is needed the change is still too
faint and dim to be lamped by the meager candlepower of the human orb.

Boy, Page" a Washington Undertaker-Gr- iff,

in his statement that Walter Johnson has never yet come through
with his full speed, tells us that If the showdown ever comes, where some

unbeatable pitching Ib needed for a short stretch to win the flag, Johnson
will furnish more smoke than a batsman has ever faced at the plate.

It Isn't likely that the Senatorial wonder has ever cut in with tnis, nis
greatest output of speed. But unfortunately, there is a limiU Until they
begin to manufacture 22-in- ch armor plate catching gloves. If Johnson tacks
on much more speed than we have seen him show here and there, the
only way his catcher can handle him will be to stand back of the gand-stan- d

and take his chance upon a flaw in the concrete wall3.
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Bowling Standings
Av. H.S. Sp.

600 237 119 133
559 214 125 206
561 215 147 168

168 586 226 132 188
583 219 120 196
602 231 125 181
548 217 119 178
561 218 121 176
531 186 115 193
645 211 108 171
524 206 99 145
556 204 115 19
528 221 121 160
507 220 101 162

152 518 218 108 162
604 205 76 128
503 188 106 134
523 212 63 98
472 180 86 130

141.2 469 180 94 151
451 192 72 104
444 174 74 125
484 205 83 124
444 163 55 154

130 431 162 65 127
123.28 436 181 66 103

171.1 514 183 10 13
554 202 64 88
610 191 52 62

152.2 458 159 13
142.2 444 165 12 25

140.4 439 171 18 32
475 179 27 61

429 175 39 77
125.6 455 161 32 65

164 23 53
'388 165 28 53

games at the last
killed the of
for the while the work

of was the best for

Hacnne.r Company went affer
the quint In the
Men's .for out of three
sets. The game In a
468 tie, but won the
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a caicner can uauuie is in a uigiiijf

two Ralphs and Sheehys repeated
the dose to Johnsons. In the Spalding

(K. of C.) Rhe, for
Nonnoyles. and Labler, for Sheehys,
were pins.

Dut for In the first set,
would taken all of the

honors Ovandos In Carroll
(K. of C.) League. for

Columblas, was a "regular anchor
man."

cigarette won
good-wi- ll of

FATIM
CIGARETTES

The best purest of tobaccos
blended a smoke har-

mony that's "distinctively indi-

vidual." Ask for it!
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technical spot

What become war correspondent who within
days veteran recruit inventing a double a

Tango twist a curve br.oke seven ways time?
There hasn't been a a spiral curve exploited

training season nearly ten days hop one
drifting away from fountain pen? typewriter losing its old-tim- e

'.smoke?

H.G. St
176.24
169.33
168.40

165.14
162.23
159.22
159.05
158.15
158.11
156.30
156.24
154.21
153.19

151.30
146.16
142.12
141.34

136.14

135.1
131.39

GAMES.

165.13
157.12

6

139.15
133.3

122.15 ,418
121.10
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MIDDLEWEIGHTS TO

WRESTLE TONIGH T

John Kilonis and Louis Montano

Take Mat on Lyceum Stage

After Performance.

Lijuis Montano, the .Italian middle-
weight wrestler, is slated to take on
John Kilonis tonight at the Lyceum
Theater, after the regular performance.
Kilonis Is a. Greck.athlete of exception
al ability, and his climb In the middle-
weight race has been watched with
fear and trembling by the more prom-
inent contenders In that class.

Last week Kilonis made his debut In
Washington for this season, having
stuck through fifteen minutes of gruel-
ing work with Joe Turner. Montano Is
one of the best type of wrestlers that
Rnnnv Ttnlv hn T.f spnf In 4mrln
to represent her on the Snat. Strong
and muscular, he Is and with It all. he
Has an acute knowledge of the game,
as it is interpreted in its cleanest form.
Montano's tactics at all times are fre
from taint, and he Is clever in ths
methods he adopts to throw his man.

Re-enga- ge Tom Keady.
N

SOUTH BETHLEHEM. Pa., Feb. 27

'1 om Keady has signed a three-ye- ar

contract to coach Lehigh's football,
baseball and basketball teams at a salary
of $3,000. He has been the most suc-
cessful coach ever here.

Saturday s
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BAHLES BALTIMORE

Roller Polo Game Tonight at the

Arcade WiH Have Harry
'Whiting in LimeKght.

Washington's roller polo team meets'
another strong quint from. Baltimore' to-
night at the Arcade and expects to
win-- Harrr Whiting. "Pop" Whltlns'a
youngest hopeful, will be seen in' action
and his regiment of supporters are
counted on to give him a rousing re-
ception when he roll out upon the rink
floor. V.

The polo season- - is nearlng its close
in the Capital, but Manager Whiting
will have several fast teams from. Phila-
delphia apper at the Arcade before
the curtain falls.

Lundin vs. Americus.

HJalmar Lundin. the Swedish heavy-
weight wrestler, who won from Shad
Link at the Gayety Theater last night,
will befitted against Americus, of Bal-
timore., one of the best men in hii
weight that this country has ever de-
veloped. Friday night, at the above-nam- el

playhouse.
Cognizant of the fact that Lundin s

a strong contender for heavyweight
honors, Uus Schonleln, otherwise known
as Americus, telegraphed his challenge
to the winner of last night's bout.

Lundln's first fall came last night
after twenty-thre- e minutes of rather
strenuous grappling, the second fall re-
quiring but fifteen minutes.
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Automobile News

be full of Interest

-

The Purpose of the

Saturday Automobile

Pages of

The Washington Times

is to keep automobile owners and manufacturers .;

thoroughly posted as to the present and future
happenings, so far as known, in the automobile

world. How well they ?

fulfill Their Purpose Is Attested by the Thou- - H

sands- - of Pleased Readers of These Pages a

Our automobile writers are experts in their
line, have an excellent understanding of their g
subject, and keep in constant touch with the big g
industries all over the country, so that auto news a
appearing in The Washington Times is always the a
latest and most reliable. a

Read

they will
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